All data are included within the paper.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Mosasaurs (Squamata, Mosasauridae) were a group of secondarily aquatic lizards that radiated worldwide approximately from 98 Ma to 66 Ma of the Late Cretaceous \[[@pone.0117079.ref001]\]. Their modifications to limbs and axial skeleton \[[@pone.0117079.ref002]--[@pone.0117079.ref004]\], along with a shark-like, bilobed tailfin and a streamlined body in derived forms \[[@pone.0117079.ref005]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref006]\] indicate a high degree of secondary aquatic adaptation and that mosasaurs became obligatory swimmers earlier in such a process. Numerous mosasaur fossils have been found globally, in particular from the Smoky Hill Chalk Member of the Niobrara Formation in the North American Western Interior Basin where the large, hydropedal russellosaurine *Platecarpus* and *Tylosaurus*, and the basal-most hydropedal mosasaurine *Clidastes* were particularly common and are well represented in museum collections worldwide \[[@pone.0117079.ref007]--[@pone.0117079.ref009]\]. Despite the large number of mosasaur specimens, however, preservation of complete sclerotic rings is extremely rare, a fact that has long hindered our understanding of this structure at the fundamental morphological level across a variety of mosasaur taxa (e.g., \[[@pone.0117079.ref010]--[@pone.0117079.ref013]\]). In fact, only the presence or overall morphology of a partial sclerotic ring and/or ossicles was briefly mentioned in osteological descriptions of mosasaurs (e.g., \[[@pone.0117079.ref007]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref010]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]--[@pone.0117079.ref018]\]), and only a single study exists to date that describes a complete mosasaur sclerotic ring, which was assigned to *Mosasaurus hoffmannii* \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\].

Morphological study of sclerotic rings has a potential to be a powerful tool in the paleoecological interpretation of the fossil reptiles. The sclerotic ring in reptiles is composed of a ring of thin bony plates, i.e., scleral ossicles, embedded within the sclera, around the pupil, and posterior to the cornea \[[@pone.0117079.ref019]\]. Sclerotic rings are present in turtles, lizards, and birds, and absent in crocodilians and snakes \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. In extant lizards and birds, the ring is typically composed of 10--15 scleral ossicles, with most lizards possessing 14 \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref020]--[@pone.0117079.ref022]\]. Hypothesized main functions of the sclerotic rings range from maintaining the shape of an eye \[[@pone.0117079.ref023]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref024]\] to providing the point of muscle insertions for visual accommodation \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref020]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref025]\]. Previous studies on modern birds and lizards revealed strong quantitative correlations between the ring and some soft tissue structures in shape and size \[[@pone.0117079.ref026]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref027]\]. Furthermore, albeit qualitatively, many studies have also shown a strong correlation between visual function and lifestyle among modern vertebrates, including life underwater \[[@pone.0117079.ref021]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref028]--[@pone.0117079.ref030]\]. Such correlations have been applied in the study of fossil vertebrates, leading to the inference of nocturnality in dinosaurs \[[@pone.0117079.ref031]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref032]\] and estimation of the diving depth of the ichthyosaur *Ophthalmosaurus* \[[@pone.0117079.ref033]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref034]\]. It is reasonable to expect that our descriptive study may form the future basis to infer the visual function and lifestyle in mosasaurs, the last major clade of the giant Mesozoic marine reptiles that dominated the marine realm until the end-Cretaceous extinction event.

In this study, we first provide detailed anatomical description of nearly complete to complete sclerotic rings in four disparate mosasaur genera that are known from the upper Coniacian--upper Campanian horizons of the Western Interior Basin: *Platecarpus*, *Tylosaurus*, *Clidastes*, and *Mosasaurus* (e.g., \[[@pone.0117079.ref009]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref035]--[@pone.0117079.ref038]\]). In doing so, not only will we examine morphological variability among these taxa, but we also will compare the variation with that in extant lizards \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. Based on the newly gained insights into such variability, we will then discuss the potential taxonomic and adaptational significance of the sclerotic ring types we recognize in mosasaurs, in the context of global squamate and mosasaur phylogenies.

Institutional abbreviations---CFDC, Canadian Fossil Discovery Centre, Morden, Manitoba, Canada; FFHM, Fick Fossil and History Museum, Oakley, Kansas, USA; KU, University of Kansas Museum of Natural History, Lawrence, Kansas, USA; LACM, Los Angeles County Museum, Los Angeles, California, USA; NHMM, Natuurhistorisch Museum Maastricht, Maastricht, The Netherlands; NSM, National Museum of Nature and Science (formerly National Science Museum), Tokyo, Japan; TMP, Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology, Drumheller, Alberta, Canada.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Materials {#sec003}
---------

As all the specimens we examined in this study are curated at public institutions, no permits were required in conducting this study. As for mosasaurs, we examined five specimens representing four genera ([Fig. 1](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}) with the following provenances: CFDC M74.10.06 (*Clidastes propython*) is from the lower unit assigned to the *Baculites obtusus* ammonite zone of the Pembina Member exposed in southern Manitoba, Canada \[[@pone.0117079.ref036]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref039]\]. The Pembina Member is the second lowest member of the Pierre Shale in the vicinity, and based on the ammonite zone, an earliest middle Campanian age is suggested for the lower subunit that yielded the largest number of marine vertebrate specimens, including CFDC M74.10.06 \[[@pone.0117079.ref036]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref039]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref040]\]. FFHM 1997--10 (*Tylosaurus proriger*) is from below Hattin's Marker Unit 10 of the Smoky Hill Chalk Member in western Kansas is middle Santonian in age \[[@pone.0117079.ref041]\]. One of two specimens of *Platecarpus tympaniticus* (KU 1001) was collected in western Kansas in 1891 by the University of Kansas field crew under the supervision of Prof. Samuel W. Williston (see museum catalogues). This specimen is also from the middle Santonian chalk of the Smoky Hill Chalk Member \[[@pone.0117079.ref042]\], whereas another specimen (LACM 128319) is from an upper part of the Smoky Hill Chalk Member and is upper Santonian to lower Campanian in age \[[@pone.0117079.ref009]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref043]--[@pone.0117079.ref045]\]. LACM 128319 was collected sometime in the 1960s in Logan County, Kansas by a local fossil collector M. C. Bonner, and was accessioned to the museum in 1969 \[[@pone.0117079.ref005]\]. TMP 2012.010.0001 (*Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis*) was collected from the informal Muddy Unit 1 (lower part) of the Bearpaw Formation exposed south of Lethbridge, southern Alberta, Canada, and is late Campanian (ca. 74 Ma) in age \[[@pone.0117079.ref034]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref046]\]. All the units were deposited in the Western Interior Seaway, which stretched across western North America from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean during the Late Cretaceous. The depth of the seaway in southern Manitoba is estimated to have been about 200--300 m \[[@pone.0117079.ref047]\], between 150--300 m in western Kansas \[[@pone.0117079.ref048]\], and between 50--70 m in southern Alberta (youngest in age) \[[@pone.0117079.ref049]\]. In addition, a complete sclerotic ring of Dumeril's monitor *Varanus dumerilii* (NSM PO 391) is examined directly and described for comparison.

![Sclerotic rings of five specimens of mosasaurs representing four genera.\
All showing left ring in outer view, where vertical arrows point dorsally and horizontal ones anteriorly. **A**, *Tylosaurus proriger* (FFHM 1997--10); **B**, *Platecarpus tympaniticus* (LACM 128319); **C**, *P*. *tympaniticus* (KU 1001); **D**, *Clidastes propython* (CFDC M74.10.06); **E**. *Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis* (TMP 2012.010.0001). **Abbreviations**: **f**, frontal; **j**, jugal; **os**, orbitosphenoid; **pra**, prearticular; **pof**, postorbital frontal; **prf**, prefrontal. Scale bars equal 1 cm.](pone.0117079.g001){#pone.0117079.g001}

Terminology {#sec004}
-----------

We follow \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]'s terminology for the three distinct ossicle types common in squamates, including mosasaurs: seen from outside, those that overlap both neighbors are the plus (+) type, those that are overlapped by both neighbors are the minus (-) type, and those with the one side overlapped by and the other side overlapping neighboring ossicles are the imbricating (i) type. In many lizards it is also common that adjacent ossicles show "S" shaped margins to overlap mutually, the state known as Verzahnung (\[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]:25). We were unable to decisively identify Verzahnung in the mosasaur specimens we examined herein. We additionally follow the numbering system employed by \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\] to describe the arrangement and the number of these differing types of scleral ossicles within each sclerotic ring, in which the plus type ossicle that lies temporal to (i.e., posterior to) the midventral ossicle is expressed as 1+, and the remaining plates are counted from 1+ temporodorsally (clockwise on the right side). For instance, the seventh ossicle counted from 1+ and that is a minus type is written as 7-, and this convention is followed for the remainder of this paper.

Methods {#sec005}
-------

On FFHM 1997--10 and TMP 2012.010.0001, where possible, we measured the distance between the internal (corneal) and external (scleral) borders (IED), and the maximum width of each scleral ossicle ([Fig. 2](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Although the sclerotic rings of LACM128319, CFDC M74.10.06, and TMP 2012.010.0001 are ellipsoidal with their long axes trending horizontally, we ascribe this condition to postmortem distortion in the process of fossilization. We consider all mosasaurs possessed round sclerotic rings in life since sclerotic rings are in general round in living reptiles and birds, and because such a condition is equally common in various other mosasaur specimens (e.g., FFHM 1997--10, KU 1001, \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\]). In [Fig. 2](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}, we show general structures of a reptilian eye to illustrate the anatomical features and dimensions mentioned in this study. All the measurements up to 150 mm were taken with digital calipers to 0.01 mm (to 0.02 mm with regular calipers in TMP 2012.010.0001), and with a tape measure when they exceeded 150 mm.

![Structure of a generalized reptilian eye.\
**A**, Cross section of a lizard eye; **B**, Corneal section of an eye. **Abbreviations: Bm**, Brücke's muscle; **c**, cornea; **Cm**, Crampton's muscle; **cp**, corneal process; **i**, iris; **IED**, distance between internal and external borders of sclerotic ring; **l**, lens; **s**, sclera; **sr**, sclerotic ring; **sm**, sphincter muscle; **ss**, sulcus.](pone.0117079.g002){#pone.0117079.g002}

Description and Comparison {#sec006}
==========================

As shown by \[[@pone.0117079.ref010]\] (Figs. [2](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#pone.0117079.g004){ref-type="fig"}), the outlines of the isolated scleral ossicles of the minus (-) and the imbricating (i) types in mosasaurs are generally similar, being rectangular with gently diverging lateral borders towards the external (scleral) end. On the other hand, a plus (+) type ossicle typically assumes a lozenge-shaped rectangle, being widest around the mid-height. There seem some exceptions to the foregoing generalization, which we will address below. In the following, we describe and compare five sclerotic rings pertaining to four genera and species of mosasaurs from the Western Interior Basin of North America. This is followed by description of the same for the extant monitor lizard, *Varanus dumerilii*.

![Observed arrangement of scleral ossicles in mosasaurs and a modern monitor lizard.\
**A**, *Tylosaurus proriger* (FFHM 1997--10, outer view of left ring); **B**, *Platecarpus tympaniticus* (LACM 128319, ditto); **C**, *Clidastes propython* (CFDC M74.10.06, ditto); **D**, *Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis* (TMP 2012.010.0001, ditto); **E**, *Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *hoffmannii* (NHMM 2013001, ditto); **F**, *Varanus dumerilii* (NSM PO 391, ditto). Dark gray, light gray, and white indicate the ossicles of the minus-, the plus- and the imbricating-types, respectively. Except for final ossicle, only the plus- and the minus-type are numbered. Cross-hatching indicates broken parts. See main text for further explanation. Figures are not to scale. **Abbreviations: d**, dorsal; **n**, nasal; **t**, temporal; **v**, ventral.](pone.0117079.g003){#pone.0117079.g003}

![Difference of surface conditions between inner and outer side of the sclerotic ring in *Platecarpus tympaniticus*.\
**A**, interpretative drawing of inner side of the sclerotic ring based on KU 1001; **B**, cross sectional view of a single scleral ossicle along the line I-I' in **A**; **C**, cross sectional view of a boundary of adjacent scleral ossicles along the line II-II' in **A**. On the inner side, the raised middle area shaded in blue is roughened/asperate, resulting in obliterating ossicle boundaries.](pone.0117079.g004){#pone.0117079.g004}

FFHM 1997--10---*Tylosaurus proriger* {#sec007}
-------------------------------------

The preserved left sclerotic ring is nearly round and the ossicles are arranged two-dimensionally, with individual ossicles snugly fitting with neighboring ones to complete the structure ([Fig. 1A](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the ring experienced a minimum amount of distortion, and it is conceivable that the sclerotic ring in *Tylosaurus proriger* has been both circular and two-dimensional in life. The two-dimensional nature of the ring in FFHM 1997--10 is further accentuated by the fact that the internal (corneal) edge of each scleral ossicle lacks the outer-facing, sigmoid flexure that, upon forming the ring, supports a circular depression around the cornea, the sulcus (see the description of *Varanus dumerilii*) \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. In common with many extant lizard taxa, a total of 14 scleral ossicles comprise the ring, each exhibiting gentle convexity on the outer surface. Of the 14 ossicles, three are the plus, three are the minus, and eight are the imbricating types, and within the ring they are arranged as: (1, 6, 8), (4, 7, 10), and (2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14), respectively ([Fig. 3A](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Many of the extant lizard taxa sharing the total ossicle count of 14 with *T*. *proriger* also share this ossicle arrangement \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. As the aforementioned arrangement suggests, the plus type ossicles are flanked by the minus type ossicle on one side and the imbricating type one on the other, or by a pair of imbricating type ossicles. In turn, the minus type ossicles are flanked only by a pair of plus type or that of imbricating type ossicles and not by the combination of both types. The imbricating type ossicles occur between all combinations of ossicle types except between two minus types and two plus types, as expected ([Fig. 3A](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The distance between the internal and the external borders (IED) differs slightly across the ring, even for the same type of ossicles. These distances are larger in the upper part of the ring of FFHM 1997--10, both absolutely and relatively, than those on the lower part ([Fig. 3A](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#pone.0117079.t001){ref-type="table"}). In the dorsally situated ossicles, the IED is approximately twice as long as the ossicle width, while the same ratio is reduced to about 1.5 in the ventrally situated counterparts.

10.1371/journal.pone.0117079.t001

###### The values of IED and width of each ossicle in FFHM 1997--10 (*Tylosaurus proriger*) and TMP 2012.010.0001 (*Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis*).

![](pone.0117079.t001){#pone.0117079.t001g}

  FFHM 1997--10   TMP2012.010.0001                                                                
  --------------- ------------------ ------- ----- ---------------------------------------------- -------
  1+              24.92              21.65   1+    24.00[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     23.14
  2i              23.18              22.55   2i    25.5                                           24.02
  3i              34.93              \-      3i    32.4                                           22.5
  4-              37.02              17.31   4-    33.4                                           39
  5i              38.19              18.26   5+    40                                             23.1
  6+              \-                 \-      6-    46.48                                          32.44
  7-              \-                 \-      7+    41.6                                           24.9
  8+              40.2               \-      8i    43.4                                           26.2
  9i              38.15              \-      9-    43.5                                           23.7
  10-             \-                 \-      10i   37.36                                          16.38
  11i             36.02              \-      11i   23.72[\*\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   17.34
  12i             33.25              \-      12i   17.00[\*\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.5
  13i             26.1               \-                                                           
  14i             \-                 \-                                                           

\*...close estimation, \*\*...incomplete (not fully exposed)

LACM 128319---*Platecarpus tympaniticus* {#sec008}
----------------------------------------

As already figured in \[[@pone.0117079.ref005]\] ([Fig. 2](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}), the left sclerotic ring is well preserved in LACM 128319, in which possible melanosomes had been identified within the aperture \[[@pone.0117079.ref005]\]. The ring ([Fig. 1B](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}) is two-dimensional lacking any sigmoid flexures, and both the ring and the aperture are horizontally elongate due to deformation, more so than in KU 1001 ([Fig. 1C](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Fine grooves cover the entire external surface, while short, strong grooves are born along the internal margin in this specimen ([Fig. 1B](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The outer surface of the ring is smooth otherwise and slightly convex, both features shared with *Tylosaurus proriger*. At least 13 and possibly 14 ossicles comprise the sclerotic ring, consisting of eleven ossicles of known type---two plus, three minus, and six imbricating type---and two or possibly three additional ossicles, whose types we could not identify ([Fig. 3B](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Assuming that the midventral ossicle is plus type and the 13^th^ one imbricating type, the arrangement of three ossicle types becomes as follows: plus type = (1, 6, 8), minus type = (4, 7, 10), and imbricating type = (2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 12, 13) ([Fig. 3B](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Notwithstanding the uncertainty concerning the first and the 13^th^ ossicle type, the remainder of the ossicles indeed shares the identical arrangement to that of FFHM 1997--10 when 1+, 13i, and 14i were subtracted from the latter. Among the identifiable ossicles in LACM 128319, the following arrangements occur: the minus type ossicle between two plus type ossicles or between two imbricating type ossicles, the plus type ossicle between the minus and the imbricating type ossicles, and the imbricating type ossicle between the minus and the plus type or between the minus and the imbricating type ossicles ([Fig. 3B](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Other arrangements of ossicles confirmed in FFHM 1997--10 were possibly present but could not be confirmed. In contrast to FFHM 1997--10 however, the scleral ossicles that occur along the dorsal part of the ring appear to have shorter IEDs than those along the ventral section. At the same time, the external margins of the dorsal ossicles in LACM 128319 are still partly covered by the matrix, while further preparation cannot be performed due to the exhibited nature of the specimen.

KU 1001---*Platecarpus tympaniticus* (Inner Surface) {#sec009}
----------------------------------------------------

Unique among the five examined specimens, this specimen shows the inner side of the sclerotic ring on the right side ([Fig. 1C](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The ring is two-dimensionally preserved, and it is slightly elongate along the horizontal axis. Some ossicles are fractured in the middle and this renders distinguishing true ossicle boundaries from broken lines difficult. Nevertheless, we confirmed the presence of at least 13 scleral ossicles, where at least one minus type ossicle, one plus type ossicle, and one imbricating type ossicle were identified.

Somewhat unexpected, the inner surface of the ring is not homogenously planar or smooth, where the middle portion of each scleral ossicle is raised and asperate (Figs. [1C](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#pone.0117079.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The portions near internal and external margins of each ossicle are thin, gradually becoming thicker towards the raised middle portion forming a gently concave, smooth surface. This smooth surface is larger on the external side of the raised middle segment. The middle portion itself is depressed slightly, and its surface appears broken into irregular pieces, producing the asperate texture ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117079.g004){ref-type="fig"}). As on the outer side, short, radiating grooves occur along the internal margin of the ring on the inner side. In addition, the ossicles across the ossicle boundaries are structurally more continuous on the inner side, where, outside of the raised middle area, adjacent ossicles come in contact along planar surface. On the other hand, as each ossicle is gently convex on the outer side, weakly bulged ossicle surfaces meet with each other forming a shallow groove in between.

CFDC M74.10.06---*Clidastes propython* {#sec010}
--------------------------------------

The left sclerotic ring is shown in lateral aspect ([Fig. 1D](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). As in the other mosasaur specimens and in extant *Varanus*, overall the ring is two-dimensional. The internal edge of each sclerotic ring lacks a flexure as well, although selenite encrustation could have obliterated some details. As preserved, both the sclerotic ring and the aperture are longer than tall, likely having experienced some postmortem dorsoventral compression (see KU 1001 and LACM 128319 above). Selenite encrustation obscures ossicle boundaries particularly in the lower half of the ring; nevertheless, at least nine scleral ossicles could be counted (Figs. [1D](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [3C](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In CFDC M74.10.06, only two imbricating type and one minus type ossicles can be identified with confidence ([Fig. 3C](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with FFHM 1997--10, the distance between the inner and the outer borders of the scleral ossicles is greater in the dorsal part than in the ventral part of the sclerotic ring, even though the width of each ossicle could not be measured directly.

TMP 2012.010.0001---*Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis* {#sec011}
--------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 12 scleral ossicles comprise an overall two-dimensional left sclerotic ring of this late Campanian specimen, which most likely pertains to *Mosasaurus missouriensis* \[[@pone.0117079.ref038]\] ([Fig. 1E](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The outer surface of the sclerotic ring is smooth and gently convex from the external (scleral) to the internal (corneal) borders. Short, radiating grooves are born only along the internal margin of the two ventral ossicles (i.e., 11i and 12i), while the other plates are smooth. In a complete sclerotic ring from Maastrichtian strata of Belgium, consisting of 12 ossicles and assigned to *Mosasaurus hoffmannii*, such grooves are similarly restricted to the anteroventral quarter of the internal rim (10i--12i), while the rest of the ossicles are smooth on the outside \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\]. These grooves are more widely distributed in LACM 128319, *Platecarpus tympaniticus*, occurring along the dorsal half of the internal rim of the ring. On TMP 2012.010.0001, many scleral ossicles exhibit a beveled internal edge, particularly on the ossicles 3i, 5+, 7+, 10i, and 11i, and none shows a sigmoidal flexure. As indicated in [Fig. 3D](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}, the plus type, minus type, and imbricating type ossicles are arranged as follows, respectively: (1, 5, 7), (4, 6, 9), and (2, 3, 8, 10, 11, 12). The same arrangement occurs in *Mosasaurus hoffmannii* \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\] ([Fig. 3E](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In spite of the smaller total ossicle count of 12, TMP 2012.010.0001 exhibits all the ossicle alignment patterns possible for each ossicle type, including the two that are absent from *Tylosaurus proriger* and *Platecarpus tympaniticus*: i.e., one plus type ossicle (5+) is flanked by two minus type ossicles, and one minus type ossicle (4-) occurs between the plus type and the i type ossicles ([Fig. 3D](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). As in FFHM 1997--10 (*T*. *proriger*) and CFDC M74.10.06 (*C*. *propython*), the IEDs for the dorsally situated ossicles are greater than those for the ventrally situated ones, where 6- is the largest and 12i is the smallest ossicles ([Table 1](#pone.0117079.t001){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the plus type ossicles across the sclerotic ring aperture, for example, IED for 1+ is close to 24.00 mm and it virtually equals the plate width at 23.14 mm, while IED for 5+ is 40.00 mm and is nearly twice as long as it is wide (23.10 mm). Of note, 5+ and 7+ ossicles do not reach the sclerotic ring aperture, whereas the internal border of all the plus plates bears an apex. In contrast, the same border is either shallowly concave or nearly straight in the minus and imbricating type ossicles ([Fig. 3D](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, both 5+ and 7+ are rectangular in outline, lacking the lateral expansion in the mid-height.

NSM PO 391---*Varanus dumerilii* {#sec012}
--------------------------------

The undistorted sclerotic ring is circular and nearly two-dimensional, consisting of 15 scleral ossicles that include three ossicles each of the plus and the minus type. The exact anteroposterior direction of the sclerotic ring cannot be determined as the ring was free from the orbit before this study, but based on \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\] the ring is from the left side and shows the following ossicle arrangement: plus type = (1, 7, 9), minus type = (5, 8, 11), and imbricating type = (2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15) ([Fig. 3F](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In the upper portion of the ring, two ossicles of the plus type contact with each other across the minus type ossicle they flank (Figs. [3F](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [5A](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The feature that distinguishes the sclerotic ring of *Varanus dumerilii* most from those of any mosasaur specimens examined above is the distinct sigmoidal flexure near the internal edge of each scleral ossicle ([Fig. 5C](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). When these ossicles form a ring, the resulting annular depression underlies the sulcus that forms along the sclera-cornea boundary \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\] ([Fig. 5 B, C](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The inner surface is as smooth as the outer surface ([Fig. 5B](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sclerotic ring of a modern monitor lizard.\
**A**, outer surface; **B**, inner surface; **C**, lateral view. White arrow indicates the sigmoid flexure that supports a circular depression/sulcus which surrounds the cornea of the lizard eyeball.](pone.0117079.g005){#pone.0117079.g005}

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Arrangement patterns of scleral ossicles have thus far been investigated among a broad range of taxa of modern birds and lizards \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref028]\]. However, there exist no previous studies on comparison of the arrangement pattern between extant and extinct taxa such as mosasaurs, the group that fully adapted to aquatic environment. By comparing sclerotic rings between mosasaurs and modern lizards, it must be possible to evaluate the variation in arrangement patterns of scleral ossicles in terms of aquatic adaptation, for example. Through such comparative studies, we may ultimately be able to identify sclerotic ring features associated with underwater vision. One of the functions of the osseous ring is to provide attachment points for muscles used for accommodation \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], and the way a vertebrate eye accommodates differ significantly between terrestrial and aquatic environments \[[@pone.0117079.ref019]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref024]\].

Arrangement Patterns of Scleral Ossicles in Mosasaurs {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------

Sclerotic rings of the four mosasaur taxa allow us to compare both the specific and overall structures of the ring among these mosasaurs and with those of extant lizards for the first time. In particular, we newly identify the range of variation in the total ossicle count and arrangement among these mosasaurs, and add to the known morphological range for non-ophidian squamates \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref050]\]. For phylogenetic frameworks, we refer to \[[@pone.0117079.ref051]\] for the relationships among major squamate clades inclusive of fossil taxa, and \[[@pone.0117079.ref008]\] for mosasaur phylogeny at lower taxonomic ranks. We note that \[[@pone.0117079.ref051]\] and \[[@pone.0117079.ref008]\] do not agree on the relationships within the Mosasauridae; we employed the latter because it is a comprehensive study including all mosasaur taxa described in this study and it also represents a view largely agreed upon by a majority of recent mosasaur studies.

For the total counts and arrangement patterns of scleral ossicles in mosasaurs, we used the russellosaurine *Tylosaurus* specimen (FFHM 1997--10), *Platecarpus* specimen (LACM 128319), and the mosasaurine *Mosasaurus* specimen (TMP 2012.010.0001) because their scleral ossicles are well delineated and their rings have been almost entirely exposed (Figs. [1](#pone.0117079.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Preservation of the only specimen of the basal mosasaurine *Clidastes* is less favorable and comparison is limited to the number of ossicles and overall morphology. As described above, both the total ossicle count and arrangement in the two russellosaurine genera proved almost identical, with slight uncertainty arising from the incomplete preservation of LACM 128319. If we assume the midventral ossicle in LACM 128319 to correspond with 1+ in FFHM 1997--10, then the alignment of consecutive 11 out of 14 (80%) ossicles of the latter is shared by the former as follows: 2i, 3i, 4-, 5i, 6+, 7-, 8+, 9i, 10-, 11i, 12i ([Fig. 3A, B](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

According to \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref050]\], the following extant lizard taxa are known to possess 14 ossicles per ring with the identical ossicle arrangement to *Tylosaurus*: 5 genera of Gekkonidae, 17 genera of Iguanidae, 3 genera of Teiidae, 1 genus of Scincidae, 2 genera of Lacertidae, 3 genera of Cordylidae, and two genera of Xenosauridae. Furthermore, the arrangement of these 11 consecutive ossicles shared between *Tylosaurus* and *Platecarpus* is also shared by several species of *Varanus*, including *V*. *dumerilii*, with 15 ossicles per ring ([Fig. 3A, B, F](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. These extant taxa which share the ossicle arrangement pattern with the two russellosaurine genera include basal and derived members of the Iguanidae \[[@pone.0117079.ref051]\], as well as a number of scleroglossan taxa. It is noteworthy that the Iguania and Scleroglossa are two major clades within the Squatama, and the Mosasauria (= Mosasauridae and closely related forms) according to \[[@pone.0117079.ref051]\] is the sister taxon to the Scleroglossa. Meanwhile, *Sphenodon*, the only living representative of the Rhynchocephalia that is the sister taxon of the Squamata, does not share this condition; it possesses as many as 16 ossicles including three plus type and minus type ossicles each \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. The unique nocturnal adaptation of *Sphenodon* warns against the over-generalization in the foregoing sclerotic ring characters for the rhynchocephalian clade as a whole, but the well-established sister group relationship between Rhynchocephalia and Squamata \[[@pone.0117079.ref051]\], as well as the commonness of the arrangement of the 14 ossicles in many members of Iguania, Mosassauria, and Scleroglossa could well suggest that such a sclerotic ring condition be symplesiomorphic for Squamata. While a thorough testing of this phylogentic hypothesis requires an increased taxonomic sample size and is beyond the scope of our current study, we point out that those living squamate taxa sharing the said ossicle number and the arrangement exhibit diverse life habits, such as crevice-dwelling *Xenosaurus* and semiaquatic *Shinisaurus* \[[@pone.0117079.ref052]\]. The newly confirmed presence of this osteological character in the Late Cretaceous, obligatorily aquatic mosasaurs *Tylosaurus* (and most likely *Platecarpus*) is therefore not entirely unexpected.

Meanwhile, and somewhat unexpected, the aforementioned pattern is not shared with the mosasaurine mosasaurs examined in this study. Both the total ossicle count and the ossicle arrangement in *Mosasaurus* sp., cf. *M*. *missouriensis* (TMP 2012.010.0001) and *M*. *hoffmannii* \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\] are identical ([Fig. 3D, E](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}) despite their temporal separation of about 10 million years, presumably showing some phylogenetic constraint. Both attributes are indeed distinct from those of Russellosaurina examined and any of the extant lizard taxa for which these characters are documented \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. For example, almost all lizard genera with the ring consisting of 12 scleral ossicles as in *Mosasaurus* only possess two ossicles each of the plus and minus types (e.g., Agamidae) \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\]. Iguanian *Phrynosoma* and *Holbrookia* are notable exceptions in possessing three ossicles each for the two types, but unlike *Mosasaurus* spp., their minus type ossicles are arranged as (4, 6, 8) instead of (4, 6, 9) (cf. [Fig. 3D, E](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}). One plausible evolutionary explanation for the *Mosasaurus* condition is subtraction of the 5i and one of the i type ossicles between 10- and 1+ in the configuration observed in *Tylosaurus* and in many other non-ophidian squamate taxa. The total number of dorsal ossicles and their morphology in the basal mosasaurine *Clidastes* (CFDC M 74.10.06) appear more comparable to *Mosasaurus* than the russellosaurine taxa examined ([Fig. 3](#pone.0117079.g003){ref-type="fig"}), although we need better specimens to confirm the details.

Other Notable Sclerotic Ring Morphology {#sec015}
---------------------------------------

It is consistently shown among nearly/fully exposed sclerotic rings of FFHM 1997--10, CFDC M76.10.01, TMP 2012.010.0001, and *Mosasaurus hoffmannii* \[[@pone.0117079.ref013]\] that the sclerotic ring aperture in these mosasaurs is positioned slightly ventral to the center of the ring. In TMP 2012.010.0001, for example, the largest ossicle 6- on the dorsal side has the IED that is approximately twice as long as that of 1+ across the aperture on the ventral side of the ring. This is in stark contrast with the observation we made on *Varanus dumerilii*, in which the large aperture is found more or less in the center of the ring ([Fig. 5A](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}). It follows logically that the relative position of the aperture within the bony ring should be correlated with the position of the cornea in relation to the ring, and may have affected, to some degree, the visual field of those sea-going reptiles. Among squamates, the occurrence of ventrally positioned sclerotic ring apertures is not exclusive to mosasaurs (e.g., *Anolis* \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\] (fig. 7i)). The inner side of a sclerotic ring of the *Platecarpus tympaniticus* specimen (KU 1001) is uniquely asperate in the middle, while the outer surface is overall smooth in the conspecific LACM 128319 ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117079.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The inner surface is clearly not asperate in modern *Varanus dumerilii* on the other hand ([Fig. 5B](#pone.0117079.g005){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a possible functional significance of the difference.

Inside a vertebrate eye, scleral ossicles are embedded in a specific part of sclera that is attached to muscles for corneal accommodation of an eye, i.e. changing the focal length by deformation of the cornea ([Fig. 2B](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}) (e.g., \[[@pone.0117079.ref013], [@pone.0117079.ref024]\]). Accommodation of eyes is different between aquatic and terrestrial animals regardless of phylogeny, as the corneal refractive power is negated in water \[[@pone.0117079.ref053]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref054]\]. In the eyes of secondarily aquatic vertebrates, the lens is more spherical and the cornea is flatter than the terrestrial eyes \[[@pone.0117079.ref019]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref055]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref056]\]. An aquatic eye accommodates by forward lens movement or by squeezing the anterior surface of the lens using robust iris sphincter muscles \[[@pone.0117079.ref019]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref030]\], whereas a terrestrial eye accommodates by changing the shape of the cornea (i.e., corneal accommodation) and/or the lens (i.e., lenticular accommodation) \[[@pone.0117079.ref024]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref057]\]. In the latter, the anterior and posterior segments of the ciliary muscle are used respectively, i.e., Crampton's muscle and Brücke's muscle, extending from beneath the scleral ossicles to the inner lamella of cornea and the ciliary body, respectively \[[@pone.0117079.ref014]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref024]\], \[[@pone.0117079.ref029]\] ([Fig. 2](#pone.0117079.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

The difference of the condition in the inner surface between the observed *Platecarpus* and *Varanus* sclerotic rings may reflect the aforementioned difference in accommodation between aquatic and atmospheric media, where the raised and asperate inner surface of the former may have served as a major attachment site for muscles involved in changing the lens position in lieu of its shape in aquatic environments. At the same time, there exists a limited number of studies that established a relationship between the sclerotic ring and soft tissue structures of an eye, and hence activity patterns, in modern lizards \[[@pone.0117079.ref027]\]. Further investigation in living non-ophidian squamate taxa is necessary in order for us to infer paleoecology of fossil squamates, including mosasaurs.

Conclusions {#sec016}
===========

The sclerotic rings in four mosasaurid genera from the Late Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway of North America, *Tylosaurus*, *Platecarpus*, *Clidastes*, and *Mosasaurus*, were described and compared with one another and with those of extant lizard taxa, including *Varanus dumerilii*. The arrangement patterns of the scleral ossicles in *Tylosaurus* and *Platecarpus* are (nearly) identical to many modern lizard families, including and notably non-scleroglossans, suggesting that this common pattern may represent a primitive condition within Squamata \[[@pone.0117079.ref050]\]. On the other hand, the total scleral ossicle count in the derived mosasaurine *Mosasaurus* proved distinct from the two russellosaurine genera, and no known extant lizard taxa shared the ossicle arrangement of *Mosasaurus*, either. We here propose, based on all the osteological data known to us of mosasaurs, that russellosaurine *Tylosaurus* and *Platecarpus* likely exhibit evolutionary conservatism of the sclerotic ring structure among squamates, while mosasaurine *Mosasaurus* evolved a novel configuration. Given the mosaic distribution of the sclerotic ossicle counts and arrangement patterns among Squamata broadly and obligatorily aquatic mosasaurs specifically, these attributes are unlikely to have had any major effects on secondary aquatic adaptation in mosasaurs.

Finally, unlike many modern reptiles and birds, all examined mosasaur sclerotic rings consistently lack a sigmoid flexure along the internal margin of the ring. In addition, the inner side of the ring in *Platecarpus tympaniticus* exhibited a concentric ridge with distinctly asperate surface that, to our knowledge, no modern lizards are known to possess. These features possibly relate to adaptation for the underwater vision in mosasaurs, but this constitutes a hypothesis that requires further investigations using a number of modern taxa.
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